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Executive Summary

This paper reports on the chernicd chancte~=tion of the sand. slag, and crucible (SS&C) residues and the
fluoride residues that may be shipped fhrthe Rocky Flats Environmenml Technology Site (RFETS) to
Savannah River Site (SRS). Extensive use was made of process knowledge and information obtained by
the RFETS Solid Residue Characterization Program. Important points in the report are given below.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5,

6.

The treatment of the SS.kC material prior to packaging (i.e., pulverization and sieving in an air-
atmosphere glovebox) should eliminate aoy pyrophoric behavior as defined by the Department of
Transportation in the Code of Federal Regulations.

Room temperature oxidation of calcium or plutonium metal is not expected to proceed at a rate that
will generate heat in excess of 0.39 watts once the material is placed into the 9975 Package.

Oxidation of calcium at temperatures up to 107”C is not expected to proceed at a rate that will generate
heat in excess of 0.39 watts once the material is placed into the 9975 Package.

Calculations of the oxidation of plutonium at temperatures up to 107”C indicate that the reaction could
proceed at a rate that will generate heat up to 3.5 watts. Those calculations are based on very
conservative assumption~ all of the plutonium exists as exposed metal and the water vapor pressure of
the adsorbed water is the same as the water vapor pressure of condensed water. No such thermal
events were identified in the Differential Thermal Analysis scans from the SS&C samples.

Generation of hydrogen is anticipated from’radiolytic and chemical mechanisms. Any hydrogen gas
will be available to react with plutonium metal to form plutonium hydride. The reaction is limited by
the availability of hydrogen gas. At room temperature the worst gas is a rate based on the ealciurrd
water vapor reaction. At higher temperatures the worst gas is a rate based on the plutoniurdwater
vapor reaction. The average heat generation rates for those two cases are 5 watts (completed before
placing container in 9975 Package) and 0.26 watts.

Based on the RFETS Solid Residue Characterization Program, the fluoride heel material maybe
unsuitable for shipment because of corrosion issues. That material may need to be calcined prior to
shipment.

● ✍✎
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1 Introduction
Severtd residues at the Rocky Plats Environmental Technology Site (RFETS) may be shipped to the
Savannah R:ver Site (SRS) for processing to Qabllize the plutonium. Those residues can be divided into
two groups: the sand, slag, and cmcible (SS&C) residues and the fluoride residues. Initially, Department of
Transportation (DOT) Type B 6M containers were going to be used to ship the SS&C residues that
contained Iess than 20 curies of plutonium, and 9975 Packages were going to be used to ship the remaining
SS&C and fluoride material. However, the current plan is to use the 9975 Package to ship al[ of the
material. The 9975 Package is a Type B, double-containment ~ackage that was developed to ship
plutonium oxides in quantities greater than 20 curies.

The Safety Analysis Report of Packaging (SARP) for the 9975 Package needs to reviewed and amended, as
necessary, to accommodate shipment of the SS&C and ffuoride materials. That review considers several
issues including radiation exposure, chemicat compatibility and reactions, nuclear criticality safety, and
radionuclide isotopic distribution. A good description of the SS&C and fluoride material is important to
any successful SARP review. l%s report provides a description of those materiids based on process
knowledge and results tlom the RFETS Solid Residue Characterization Program. In addition, this report
presents the major chemical reactions that could occur during shipment based on the chemical constituents
in the material.

2 RFETS SS&C Residues

2.1 Description

The SS&C residues were generated from the calcium reduction of plutonium tetrafluoride, referred to as
the bomb reduction process. Plutonium tetrafiuoride and calcium were placed in a magnesium oxide
crucible along with some initiators such as sodhun peroxide. The crucible was packed in sand in a furnace
chamber. The furnace chamber was heated and the initiators reacted to boost the reaction temperature.
Plutonium metal was produced, and calcium fluoride (the slag) was the main by-product Rom the process.
The crucible and sand were removed from the cooled furnace chamber. The crucible was broken open and
the plutonium metal button was retrieved. The remaining contents were sorted into seven dtfferent
categories as the operators attempted to segregate the sand, slag, and crucible materirds. Those categories
are referred to by their Item Description Code ([DC) and areas follows:

IDC 390 Unpulverized SIag
IDC391 Unpulverized Sand and Crucible
fDC 392 Unpulverized Sand, S1ag, and Crucible
IDC 394 Sand from Button BreakOut ,
IDC 395 Unpulverized Slag and Crucible
IDC 396 Pulverized Slag
IDC 398 Pulverized Sand, Slag, and Crucible.

The initial material was designated as unptdverized. Pulverization was done to prepare the material for
dissolution. Those residues consist primarily of calcium fluoride (slag) and magnesium oxide (from the
crucible and sand). Other probable constituents in the SS&C material are calcium metal, calcium oxide,
calcium hydroxide, plutonium metal. plutonium oxide, and plutonium tetrafluoride. The heterogeneous
nature of the SS&C material and the slow oxidation of any calcium metal and plutonium metal make it
difficult to provide an exact composition of any given item.

The heel from the attempt to dissolve SS&C residue material was designated as IDC 393. The SS&C heel
material will be packaged for dkposal at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant. The material in IDC 387 was
generated from the cleaning of the bomb reduction glovebox. The sweepings were collected and burned in
a muffle furnace two times before they were removed from the glovebox.
Those two additional IDC categories are:

. IDC 387 Reburned SS&C Sweepings
IDC 393 Sand, Slag, and Crucible Heel.

* -,
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The SS&C nmterkls are at least nine years old; some materials may be 15 to 20 years old. The plutonium
may be present as plutonium oxide, plutonium tetrafhroricle, andlor plutonium metal. It is probable that the
plutonium metal may only be present in the IDCS 390,392, and 395 (unpulverized material). In those
IDCS, the plutonium metal would be encapsulated in the calcium fluoride slag and thus protected from
oxidation. The phrtonium distribution varies withht each IDC. It is not possible to present an exact
plutonium distribution because many items are packaged in drums and there are no records for the
individual items in some drums, not even how many items are in the drum, much less what the plutonium
content of those individual items might be. The only information for those drums is the total net weight
and the total plutonium weight. Table 1 reports the plutonium distribution for individually identified items
in vaults or drums. The plutonium contents in the drums with unidentified items are [ess than 20 weight%,
with most of those drums having overall plutonium contents of iess than 10 weight%.

Prior to shipment to SRS, RFETS plans to pulverize the SS&C material in an air-atmosphere glovebox.
That pulverization is done so as to provide a more compact material for shipment to SRS and to facilitate
oxidation of any reactive metals, i.e., calcium and plutonium. .

Table 1. Plutonium Distribution for Individuality Identified SS&C Items in Vaults or Drums

IDc 387 390 391 392 394 395 396 398
Total Kg in JDC 3.6 20.8 758.0 1,614.1 78.5 29.8 0.9 530.3

I

Kg of Known 3.6 1.8: ., 303.9 931.8 78.5 28.1 0.9 530.3
Individual Items in

... .

IDc
K= with of 0.3 33.9 100.6 25.3 17.3 i
ciwt% PU I I I I I I I I
Kg with 267.0 763.2 9.9 10.8 [ 0.9 472.8
1-<10 WWOPu
Kg with 0.6 1.5 53.9 23.4 44.7
10- c 20 Wt% Pu
Kg with i .6 8.8 14.2 9.8
20-<30 Wt% Pu I I I I I I I I
Kg with 1.0 1.4 0.9 3.1
3i- <40 Wtvo Pu
Kg with 1.6
40-<50 Wt% Pu
Kg with 2.0 1.4
So-<riowt% PO
K= with 1.5

I 6i- <70 wt% I% I I i
.,. I I I I I

2.2 Results from RFETS Solid Residue Characterization Program

A major characterization program has beeri conducted over the past three years at RFETS. A statistical set
of samples was obtained for each fDC and specific analyses were done. The results of the SS&C
characterization are given in Table 2. To ‘resist with the interpretation of that table, the following
information is provided that describes the bases for the tests and other terminology.

2.2,1 Radiation Dose Readings

The contact radiation dose was measured for the samp!ed items that were stored in drums or in walk-in
vaults as part of the Solid Residue Characterization Program if the contact dose rate was less that 200
mREM/hour the item was given a pass rating, otherwise the item was given a fail rating. No contact
radiation dose rate measurements were obtained for the items that had ken stored in the Buildlng 371
Stacker/Retriever (S/R) vault (i.e., all items stored in stacker cans) because those items were never removed
from the glovebox.

“ 2
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~Primaw I Drum I bvw[

Table 2 (cont.). Summary of Results of RFETS Solid Residue Characterization Program for SS&C Materials
[DC 1 ID I ID ‘Y.Pu Contact Outer Inner Moisture DTA Analysis DOT Water

sight Dose Container Container Content Reactivity. .....—.J
394 C04813 Not in a drum 1‘Y. WA tall stacker Not done Pass Pass

C05028 Not in a drum 6% WA Not done Pass Pass

lot in a drum 1‘Y. WA tali stacker Not done Pass Pass
MIA NAt done Pass Pass----, — ..—. —

C07177 Not in a drum
7241520 D43450 I70

7207927 D49181 26%

7170557 D49869 14’%. allf.o

326 D56582 15% 4-De{
D73416 21% 2712b

IFR%-t-

in a drum I 170 Iwn ,.“, w

I 2% N/A Not done I Pass I pass
4a) 2/4.4

3 2.4/2.9 Not d
—

n.tmc 8801 Np+A

!C Not dor
. ?.1-4A...

lone Fiag (133 c) Pass/0.23

IV,Jone Pass Pass

ne Flag (108 C) Pass

1 1 1I ~a~ PnAC?2A i Nnt inm rinlm I Yyo . NIA ‘; Not done Pass 111/6.4

% “ WA tall stacker Not done Flaa [143 C) [11/8.2 1
““” “ “7-T ..-. s.. . -------

C05290 Not in a drum z;

C05728 Not in a drum 1% I N/A I

C05744 Not in:a drum ..” I . ... . 1

,, 1! I Not done I “-”Pa&” I Pass I
i

, ,,- 1
. . . . . 1 . 1 , . . . . ----

1oj- 1 MIA I Nat done I Pass I lilt2.o I

i
i C06699 I Not in a drum I 4% I tWA I tall stacker I I Not done I Flag (136 c) j 111/4.1

I I

338 uuuw / Not 111a Uruin

CO0569 Not in a drum I 70

CO0664 Not... --.-..., ----
lot in a drum 1 280/!

c 0>

I 1 1 I 1 I
I -. - -- ...-9 .,_. !- - J-. — 1270 N/A Not done Pass Pass

-a~ NIA Not done Pass , Pass
lt in a drum I 26% NIA short stacker Not done Flag (135 C) iH/4.3

N/A short stacker Not done Flag ( 91 c) 111/2.9
Not done Pass 111/7.5

C00764 N . .. . .

CO0947 Not in a drum I k- NIA I .. —--.—..— ,
CO0999 Not in a drum I L% NIA short ~facker i I Not done Fiaa fl:-. .-. . -------- I 1 ------ ..-. . . ,.38C) ~ Pass

I N/A I 1 0.35 I Flag (82 C) Pass
10I aone I dag (139 C) ill/12.4
,,. , n--

‘..’11.0
izrl

1
-T,. ... ,. ----

.--,

45/7
~--------- i z

I
--- 770 32/6 NOI aone I rass 111/1

7836[ - il 61 2?40 50/3 2-1 polybottle Not done Pass Iii/l

7836173 Lad248 2% 40/3 Not done Pass 111/1,.”

7836110 D64111 13$40 7-oct Not done Flag (142 C) ill/15.09

7836166 D64557 6% 107/5 24 polybottle Not done flag ( 96 C) 111/11.6

7836212 D65227 670 106/7 Not done Pass Pass

tin I
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Table 2 contains the contact radiation dose readings for most of the sampled SS&C items that were stored
in drums or walk-in vaults. As can be seen, none of the measured items had a contact radiation dose rates
greater than 200 mREM/hour (combined gamma and neutron radiation dose readhgs). TypicaIly the
gamma radiation dose measurements were higher than the neutron radiation dose readings.

Table 2 includes a description of the packaging of the sampied items. That information is presented to
complement the radiation dose exposure data. Material was typically packaged direetly into an inner
container in the glovebox, then removed tkom the glovebox using a polvinylchloride bag, that package may
have been placed a seeond bag (polyethylene), and the entire package placed in an outer container. The
inner and outer containers could have been fabricated from plastic, stainless steel. or mild steel. There was
littleshielding against any neutron radiation dose. Similarneutron shielding is expeeted for the items that
are packaged for piaeemcnt in the 9975 package f+i.shipment to SRS. That packaging will involve placing
the SS&C material in a l-liter, mild-steel produce can, removing that can from glovebox in a nylon bag,
and placing that bagged item into a larger, mild-steel produce can.

2.2.1.1 Drum or Walk-in Vault Storage

TypicalIy, if an itern was stored in a drum or a walk-in vaulti the material was packaged in an inner
container, bagged out of the glovebox, and plaecd in an outer container. The containers are described
below.

2.2.1.1. i Outer containers
The 8802 ean is a stainless-steel,, sliplid, 2-liter container. The lid was taped to the container.

. ..t.
The clamshe[l is a plastic, 4-litere@@ner. The chwnshell consisted of two half shells that were
screwed together and then taped.

2.2.1.1.2 Inner Containers
The 8801can is a stainless-steel, slip-1id~’1-liter container. The lid was taped to the container after
it had been screwed into place. ,,,

The freezette is a l-iiter, plastic, screw-top container. The lid was taped to the container after it
had been screwed into place. . . ~ ~~;.

The produce can is a l-liter, mild-steel container. The container was sealed rising a can sealer.

The polybottle= is a one- or two-liter plastic bottle with a screw-top lid.

2.2.1.2 Buildhg371 Stacker/Retriever Sto~e

The Building 371 SiR Vault is a contaminated storage facility in which items are handled via remote
operations. If the item was stored in the Building 371 S/R vau14 then the outer container was either a rdi
stacker can or a short stacker can- Often the materialwasplaced directly into the stacker cans without an
inner can. The tall-stacker can has a volume of 2.7 liters and the short-stacker can has a volume of 1 liter.
The stacker cans are stainless steel.

222 Moisture Content

The weight loss at 100°C was measured for select items. That weight loss was attributed entirely to water.
The table contains the percent of the material that was lost at the elevated temperature.

2.2.3 DTA Analysis

The SS&C samples were subjected to a Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) test to determine the behavior
of the material up to 1So”C. In part, the DTA analyses were dlctatcd by storage criteria set forth in the
RFETS Health and Safety Practices (HSP) Manual, Section31. 1i. The RFETS HSP manual dictates
speeial storage conditions for materials with greaterthan 30 weight%oplutonium if there is the potential for
the stored material to undergo exotherrnic reactions at temperatures up to 150°C. If an exotherm was
present on the DTA scan with an onset temperature of less than 150”C, that result was flagged for further

6
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examination. Tsat exmhtation included an evaluation of the enthalpy change. The entahipy change was
restricted to 10jouldgram of plutonium. A sample would fail the analysis if a DTA exotherm met both
the onset temperature criWkm and the enthalpy change criterion. None of the SS&C samples failed this
analysis. The temperatures given in the DTA Analysis coiumn of Table 2 refer to the onset temperatures of
exotherms at less than 150°C, as determined by the RFETS Solid Residue Characterization Program.

2.2.4 DOT Water Reactivity

The DOT water reactivity test was based on the test method described in the Code of FederaI Regulations
(CFR) 10.173 Appendix E for DMsion 4.3 Dangerous When yet Materials. The SS&C materials either
passed the twt (i.e., evolution of gas was less $san one Iitedkilogram materiallhour) or reacted slowly with
water at ambient temperatures to generate gas at a rate of one to less than 20 liters/kilogram matenat/hour
(Packing Group III). If a number is given for the DOT Water Reactivity, it is the total gas generation
/kNograrn material over the entire seven hours that was measured for a particular sample.

2.3 Potential Reactions

There are several types of chemical reactions that are of concern in developing the safety envelope for a
shipping container. Among those reactions are hydrogen gas generation from the reaction of ambient or
absorbed water with reactive metals, and pyrophofic reactions within the bounding temperature of the
package, Those reactions that are germane to the shipping of the SS&C residues in the 9975 package are
discussed in the following sections. .,,.

.: ;,.:... ,1

2.3.1 Reactions with Water

The water reactivity results from the RFETS solid Residue Characterization Program demonstrate that the
RFETS SS&C materials, even the mat.cria~ that @ve been pulverized for close to 10 years or longer, do
have the potential to generate gas when exposti to water. It is re~nable to assume that some reactive
metal could be encapsulated in the slag and only exposed during the sampling and water reactivity test.
Furthermore, if that material had been stored in the Building371 S/It vault, then the vault’s nitrogen
atmosphere would have inhibited the oxidation of any metals. Both calcium metal and plutonium metal are
potential sources of water reactivity in the SS8tC material. Only water vapor reactions are considered
because regulations proscribe the presence of free liquid (i.e., bulk water) in the shipping containers.
Furthermore, because the 9975 Package is a double-containment vessel, the ingress of water during an
accident scenario is not considered credible.

2.3.1.1 Calcium/Water Vapor Reaction

One bounding estimate for the amount of calcium in the SS&C materiat can be made using the amount of
gas generated in the worst result for the water reactivity tests conducted for the RFETS Solid Residue
Characterization Program. The worst gas generation was from a sample of IDC 392 material; a total of
21.8 literdkilogram of material of gas w~gciterated during the seven-hour test time. Using nominal
values for temperature (room temperature 21°C) and pressure (615 torr for 6600-foot elevation of RFETS),l
the calculated number of moles of hydrogen gas in the 21.8 liters is 0.73, The calcium reaction with water
proceeds by the reaction

Ca + 2H20 + Ca(OH)2 + H2.
As the number of moles of hydrogen generated equals the number of moles of calcium, there were 0.73
moles of calciurrdldograrn of material, or 29.3 gramdkilograrn of material, in the previously-mentioned
sample. The calcium concentration in the slag material would then be 2,93 weight%

*Karen A. Phil[ips, Solid Residue Characterization Program, Safe Sites of Colorado, private
.,

communication, July 21, 1998. Those values were used by the SS0(2 personnel to calculate the number of
moles of hydrogen generated from the water reactivity test data. Those values are typical of the values
expected and may be in error by about 2Y0.

7
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Another source for art estimate of the calcium content in the RFETS unpulverized slag is from tests that
were done at the Savannah River Technology Center.2 According to those tests, RFETS slag chunks have a
ca[cium composition of O-5 weight%. The 5 weight% value for the calcium concentration represents a
worse case for reactivity than the RFETS 2.9 weight% value. The 5 weight% value will be used in
subsequent discussions.

The safety analysis of the 9975 Package is expected to allow 19 grams of water to be present in the package
as adsorbed onto the surfaces of the materials and present in the gas phase. The 19 grams of water are
equivalent to 1. i moles of water. The density of pulverized SS&C material is reported as 2.1
grams/milliliter.3 If a one-liter inner container is used, then about 2.1 kilograms of pulverized material
could be packaged in that container. Using a caicium content of 5 weight%, there would be 105 grams of
calcium in that container and a total of 210 grams of calcium in the two containers that are placed in the
9975 Package. The 210 grams of calcium correspond to 5.2 rooks of calcium. The 1.1 moles of water
could react with 0.55 moles of calcium to produce 0.55 moles of calcium hydroxide and 0.55 moles of
hydrogen gas. The remaining 4.6 moles of calcium would be available for other reactions, most likely the
oxidation of calcium to calcium oxide. It is unlikely that any of the remaining elemental calcium would
combine with hydrogen to form calcium hydride at the operating temperature of the 9975 Package. That
reaction requires higher temperatures, i.e., and 150-250”C. 4

The heat of reaction for the reaction between caicium and water vapor to form calcium hydroxide and
hydrogen gas was calculated at ambient temperatu~:. It is expected that the water will be present in the
vapor phase for reactions, i.e., no bulk water will’be present. The details of those calculations for one mole
of calcium are given in A pendix A. The’*errh6d@rnic values were obtained from the JANAF

?Thmmochemicrd Tables. The heat of reactiorifor the reaction of 1.1 moles of water with 0.55 moles of
calcium is 275 kjouks at 25”C.

The bulk calciumprobablywill be present in pi- or beads. The pulverization and sieving processes are
designed to produce an SS&C material that has particles no larger than onequarter inch diameter. For this
analysis, it is assumed that the calcium is present. its beads with an average diameter of one-eighth inch.
Using 1.55. gramshrdlliliter as the density of calcium, the 105 grams of calcium in one container would be
present in about 4,040 one-eighth dim beads (8,080 one-eighth diameter beads in two containers).
Calculations for the beads are given in Appendix B.

Nlssen studied the oxidation rate of calcium in an argon atmosphere saturated with water.6 According to
Nksen, there was an initial rapid increase in the weight gain of the calcium samples. That initial phase
lasted only for a few hours and was followed,by a linear increase in the weight gain of the calcium samples
with time. After some period of time (less than 100 hours), the weight gain of the calcium samples began
to deerease with time. From 25°C to 150”C, the linear oxidation rate dwreased with the higher
temperatures.

Consider only the linear oxidation at 22 to: of= vapor. At 25°C the linear oxidation rate given by
.Nksen is 1,00 rnilligratn/cm2 hour. If 22 grdttis,(O~55moles) of calcium react with the 19 grams of water
vapor, then 0.00272 grams of calcium will react pei bead. The calculated reaction time for the water vapor
with the calcium is about nine hours. Appendix C describes the model used to determine the time for a

2 D. G. Karraker, J. H. Gray, T.S. Rudisill, R. R. Livingston, F. R. Graham, E. A. Kyser, III, A. M. Murray,
R. A. Pierce, J. 1, Mickalonis, and D. B. Allen; ~owsheet Modifications for Dissolution of Sand, Slag, and
Crucible Residues in F-Canyon Dissolvem, WSRC-TR-97-O0395, December 1997.
3 E Conrad, “Re[2] Bounding Values for SS&C and PuF4 Isotopic”, e-mail, July 15, 1998.
4 C~mprehensivc Inorganic Chemistry. Volume k J.”C. Bailar, Jr., cd.; Pergamon Press; Oxford; 1973.
s M. W. Chase, Jr., C. A. Davies, J. R. Sowney, Jr.,, D. J. Fmrip, R. A. McDonald, and A. N. Syveru~
JANAF Thermochemical Tables, Third Edition; American Chemical Society/American Institute of Physics
for National Bureau of Standardq New York; 1986.
6 D. A. Nissen, The Imw-Temperature Oxidation of Ca[cium by Water Vapor, Qxidation of Metalsl ~(5),
241 (1977).
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reaction. The average rate of heat generation from that nine-how reaction is about 8 watts. If the reaction
does proceed at that rate, then boti the initial mpid weight gain and the linear weight gains would be
completed before the two containers are placed into the 9975 Package. Any heat generated by the nine-
hour reaction will be dissipated into the storage area of the containers.

It is reasonable to expect a longer reaction time btiause the watervapor pressure over the adsorbed water is
less than the equilibrium ~ressure of wakr vapor over condensed water. Both calcium fluoride’ 8g‘0 and

1I 12131 ~sorb ~ter as physisorbed water and as chemisorbed water. Nissen measuredmagnesium oxide
the oxidation rate in an argon atmosphem with 5.5 torr water vapor. That oxidation rate was 0.055
miiligrarnslcmz hour. The reaction time was calculated as 169 hours (about 7 days) based on the model in
Appendix C. Heat generation rate from that reaction would be 0.45 watts.

Calculations show that if the Calciutiwater vapor r=ction takes longer than eight days, then the heat
generation rate would be less than 0.39 watta. It is expected that there will be a lag between the time that
the SS&C material is placed in a container and the time that the container is placed into the 9975 Package.
A time lag of two weeks is not unmmomble. Therefore, the heat from any rapid reaction would be
dissipated into the containers’ storage environment. If the reaction takes longer than eight days, then the
associated wattage from the reaction should not be a problem for the 9975 Package.

2.3.1.2 Calcium Oxide/Water Vapor Reaction

There are competing reactions for the water.!?’! ,~71SCalcinm oxide is a by-product of the oxidation of
calcium metal and is expected to be present in .@eSS&C material. In moist air, caicium oxide readily
forms calcium hydroxide (Ca[OHld and calcium carbonate (Ca[COJ]) per the reaction:

2Ca0 + HzOnw, +:COZ + Ca(OHh + CaCOJ.

The amount of CaO present in the SS&C ~terial is not well defined. For the purposes of this analysis, it
is assumed that there is sufficient CaO p~ntto react with all of the water vapor. The 1.1 moles of H20
would require 2.2 moles of CZO. The limiting reagent for the reaction then becomes the carbon dioxide
(CO~. Using nominal values for temperature and pressure at RFETS (21”C and 615 torr) and for the

7 G B AmDhlett, ‘The Adsorption of Water Vapour by Calcium Fluoride”, Transactions of the Faraday. .
Society, ~1120@958). -
8 peter B. Barraclough and Peter G. I%dk “Adsorption of Water Vapour by Calcium Fluoride, Barium
Fluoride, and Lead Fluoride”; Journal of ~ Chemical Society, Faraday Transactions L n, 2266(1975).
9 Yasushige Kumd@’Effect of Chemisorbed Water on the Twodlmensional Condensation of Water and
Argon on CaF#, Journal of the Chemical Society, Faraday Transactions 1; u, 757(1985).
10YWu.shige Kuroda, Tohrtr Takenak& Junzo I.Jmemura, Shlgeharu Kittrda Kunimitsu Morishtge, and
Tetsuo Morimota “Adsorption of HZO and &on Pulverized CaFZ’7Langmuiq k 679 (1985).
1‘Sa\vatore Coluccia, Alan Barton, and Anthony J. Tenc~ “Reactivity of Low-coordination Sites on the
Surface of Magnesium Oxide”; Journal of the Chemical Society, Faraday Transactions L 72, 2203(1981)-
IZT H ~lelsen and M. H. tilpold, “Surfaric Hydroxyl in MgO”, Journal of the American Ceramic sOcietY*

49(i 1); 626(1966). .. . . .

‘I O Wilson, “Magnesium oxide as a high-temperature insulant”, IEEE Proceedings Part A, M(3),. .

vNora H. de Leeuw, Graeme W. Watson; and Stephen C. Parkec “Atomistic simulation of adsorption of
water on three-, flour-, and five-coordinate surface sites of magnesium oxide”; Journal of the Chemical

. Society, Faraday Transactions; 92(12), 2018(1996).
‘5 Kingzetts Chemical Encyclopedia D. H. Hey, cd.; D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc.; New Jersey, 1966.
‘s International Encyclopedia of Chemical Science, D. Van Nostrand Company. Inc.; New Jersey, 1964.
17Hawley-s condensed ~~emicai ~Ictionary, Eleventh Edition; N. Irvings= and ~lcb~d J. Lewis, sr.~

eds.; Van Nostrand Reinhold Company New York 1987.
1sJ W Mello~ A Comprehensive Treatise on Inorganic and Theoretical Chemistry, Volume IIL
Longrnans, Green and Company; London; 1946.
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concentration of COZ in air (0.033 volume%), the number of moles of COZavailable in the 0.12069 cubic
feet of void space in the 9975 Package is 3.8 xlOf. Therefore, only 7.6 x 10-smoles of CaO could react to

form the Ca(OH)z and CaC03.

The heat of reaction for the reaction among calcium oxide, water vapor, and carbon dioxide to form
calcium hydroxide and calcium carbonate was calculated at ambient temperature. The details of the
calculation for one mole of calcium oxide are given in Appendix D. The thermodynamic value-s were
obtained from the JANAF Thermochemical Tables and Thermochemical Properties of Inort?anic
Substances 19 The heat of reaction for the reaction of 3.8 x1(Y5moles of water with 7.6 x IOf moles of.
calcium oxide woutd be about 1.1 x 10-2kjoules at 25”C. The n%ction would generate heat at a rate less
than 0.005 watts if it occurred in one hour or less than 0.20 watts if it occurred in one minute. That reaction
should not be a problem for the 9975 Package.

2.3.1.3 Plutonium/Water Vapor Reactions

It is expected that some of the plutonium in SS&C material wilt be present as the metal. The behavior of
plutonium metal in a moist atmosphere has been the subject of several recent Studks?” 21 The intense
interest in thii topic is motivated by the need to establisb procedures for the safe handling and storage of
plutonium metal, Without an understanding of the environmental effects on plutonium, procedures maybe
inadequate or inappropriate.

Kinetic studies21 showed that reaction of plutonium metal in moist air exhibited several different behaviors
based on temperature. At temperatures below 75”C, the reaction product is plutonium oxide whereas at
higher temperatures (75°C - 135”C) the product is plutonium monoxide monohydride. There does not
seem to be any significant difference in the activation enertzy for these two products. The activation
energies vary with water pressure horn 1.7.,?kcallmole in dry air (less than Ippm water vapor) to 34.4
kcal/mole in water-saturated air. ,:..

,,, ;.. ,,,,,,.
Those kinetic studies also indicated that tbg @$a,vjor of plutonium in a moist atmosphere is characterized
by two regim= a moisture-independent regime tid a moisture-dependent regime. Only the moisture-
dependent regime is discussed in this section. we moisturedependent regime is bounded between-NC
and 200°C with a maximum rate of reaction at about 11tYC. The minimum water vapor concentration for
this regime is 0.5 pprn- NO dependence on ,pxygen concentration was observed for this regime. The
reaction rate (R) as function of water pressure” at 25°C is given by:

lnR = -12.60 + 0.4981nP~m.
The units of R are rng/cm2 min and PH20is in torr..:, ,

The rate of the plutoniudwater vapor reaction can be used to gauge whether the heat from the reaction will
be a problem for the 9975 Package. At room temperature (25%2), it is assumed that the ptial pressures of
water and oxygen in the 9975 Package are 22 torr and 160 torr, respectively. For those condhions, Raynor
and Sackman report a measured rate of 1.01 x 10s mglcm2min.u Processing requirements for F-Canyon
dissolution limit the amount of plutonium in a co?tainer to 330 grams. There are two containers placed in
each 9975 Package. For thh estimate,it is assumed that atl the plutonium is present as metal beads (See
Appendix B). The metal beads are assumed to have an average d-eter of one-eighth inch (0.318 cm).
Using 19.84 gramdmilliliter as the density of alpha-phase metal, the 330 grams of plutonium in each
container will be dispersed into 991 beads. Each bead will have a surface area of 0.320 cmz. Based on

19 I Bmin ~d oe Knacke, ‘rhermochemica[ Prop’tiiw of Inorganic Substances, Springer-Verlag+ Berlin}.
1973.

-.1:,.,,,4 .,,.

m John Haschke, Reactions of Plutonium and Urari’ium with Water: Kinetics and Potential Hazards, Los
Alamos National Laboratory Report LA-13069, December 1995.’
21John M Haschke, Thomas H. Allen, and Jerry L. Stakebaloq Reaction Khetics of Plutonium with
Oxygen, Water, and Humid Ain Moisture Enhancement of the Corrosion Rate”, Journal of Alloys and
Compounds, 2!3, 23(1996).
= J. B. Raynor and J. F. Sackman, Nature, ~, 588(1963).
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these assumptions, the model in Appendix C, and using the Raynor and Sackman rate, the amount of
plutonium that reacts over two years per bead is 0.00341 grams or about 13 grams (0.055 moles) of
plutonium out of the 660 grams of plutonium in the 997s Package.

An estimate of the herd generated from this reaction can be made by assuming that the reaction is:
pu + 2H20V -+ puq + X32.

Using thermodynamic data from the JANAF Thermochemical Tables and from the Bureau of Mines
Bulletin 672=, the heat of the reaction for the 13 grams of plutonium (0.055 moles of phmmium) is
estimated as about 32 kjoules at 25”C. Details of the calculations for one mole of plutonium are given in
Appendix E. That heat would be generated gradually over the fwo years at an average rate of
5 x 104 watts.

There were two umnticipated results in the study by Haschke, Allen, and Stakebake that led to their
proposedmechanismof the plutoniutiwater vapor reaction. First, there was no indication that the water
was Wing depleted. Second, no hydrogen gas ww detected as a by-product of the reaction of plutonium
with water vapor. Haschke, Allen, and Stakebake concluded that the reaction of plutonium with water
vapor is a multistep reaction in which the catalytic properties of plutonium oxide dictate how the overall
reaction proceeds. They proposed the following reaction mechanism. It is assumed that a layer of
plutonium oxide covers the plutonium metal. The water vapor is adsorbed onto the surface of the
plutonium oxide.

H20W + H20dti
The adsorbed water then reacts with the plutoniu’rn metal to form plutonium oxide and hydrogen atoms that
are adsorbed onto the plutonium oxide surface. ‘

2H20_ +’p~d + pu~~fid + 4H~w
At the same time oxygen maybe absorbed by the plutonium oxide surface to produce oxygen atoms.

02~, + 02~ + 2oa-
The atomic hydrogen and oxygen can then react to form water on the catalytic plutonium oxide surface.

2H~ + Oti_ HzOa~

Based on that reaction scheme, as long as oxygen persists in a closed system such as the 9975 Package,
both the water concentration and the rate of plutonium reaction with the water remain constant. Hydrogen
gas only forms insignificant amouts after the oxygen has beendepleted. The rate of the plutonimrdwater
vapor reaction is sufficiently slow at room temperature, that the oxygen will not be depleted during two
years. The amount of oxygen in the 9975 Package was estimated as 0.0240 moles using nominal values for
the temperature and pressure at RFETS (21°t2 and $15 torr), the content of oxygen in air (20.9 volume%),
and the air space in the 9975 package (O.12069:cqbic feet).

::
23.2 Pyrophoric Reactions

There is no standard definition for pyrophoricity. A simple definition is any material that can ignite
spontaneously in contact with air. No spontatieous ignitions were observed during the sampling of the
SS&C materiaI.24

.’

There is a DOT test for pymphoricity. X In the DOT test for pyrophoricity, the material is dropped from a
height of about one meter onto a noncombustible surface. If no ignition is observed during dropping or
within five minutes of impacting the surface, the material is not considered pyrophoric. None of the SS&C
material was tested per the DOT test for pymphoricity. However, as part of the preparation to ship the
SS&C material to SRS, that material will be pulverized and sieved in an air-atmosphere glovebox. Such

= L. B. Pankratz, Thermodynamic Properties of Elements and Oxides, Bureau of Mines, United States
Department of the Interior Bulletin 672, Government Printing Office, Washington D. C., 1982.
X Karen A. Phillips, Solid Residue Characterization Program, Safe Sites of Colorado, private
communication, August 3, 1998.
2..4g Cm 173.124 ~d 49 CFR 173, Appendix E (CFIV Code of Federal Regulations).
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treatment should be sufficient to initiate any pyrophoric reactions that the DOT test would identify.
Therefore, it is.expected that any DOT pyrophoric species in the SS&C material will have been stabilized,
i.e., oxidized, prior to packaging the material for shipment.

2.3.2.1 Calcium /Oxygen Reactions

Elemental calcium reacts with oxygen to form calcium oxide. The oxidation of finely-divided calcium is
spontaneous in air. AS a result, finely-divided calcium is considered pyrophoric. 262728 Any fine[y-divid~

calcium that is exposed in SS&C material during the pulvertition and sieving operations is expected to
oxidize immediately. Only bulk calcium should be present in tpe SS&C material that is packaged for
shipment to SRS.

The bulk caicium probably will be presentin piecesor beads.Although those beads of calcium are not
expected to be pyrophoric, there will be a reaction with oxygen overtime to generate calcium oxide. The
rate of that reaction needs to be estimated to determine if the heat generated from the reaction has an impact
on the SARP analysis. The pulverization and sieving processes are designed to produce an SS &C material
that has particles no huger than one-quarter inch diameter. For this analysis, it is assumed that the calcium
is present as beads with an average diameter of one-eighth inch. Using 1.55 gramdmilliliter as the density
of calcium, the 105 grams of calcium in one of container would be present in about 4,040 one-eighth inch
diameter beads.

A calcium oxide film forms on calcium nwti.1~ @Y oxygen atmosphere.2g According to Nissen,G that
film is about 0.1 microns thick. Using the,n@el of 4,040 one-eighth inch diameter beads to describe the
calcium metal, a total of about 0.0188 grams of calcium in one container would have reacted to form that
oxide layer. For both containers, 0.0376 grams of crdcium would have reacted to form the oxide layer.

Elemental calcium reacts with oxygen as follow~
2Ca,+ 02 + 2Ca0.

The 0.0376 grams of calcium (0.000939 moles of calcium) that reacted to form the oxide layer would
generate 0.0526 grams of calcium oxide (OXN0939 moles). The heat of reaction of the 0.0376 grams of
calcium can be estimated using dam from the JANAF Thermochemical Tables. The results of those
calculations for one mole of calcium oxide are given in Appendix F. The heat for the reaction of 0.000939
moles of calcium with 0.000470 moles of oxygen would be about 0.60 kjoules at 25°C.

Once the calcium oxide layer forms, the continued oxidation of calcium proceeds at a rate of
().003 milligrarna/cm2 hour.fi That rate applies to temperatures below 300”C and for calcium in a dry
oxygen atmosphere. m The total potential oxygen that is available for reaction includes the oxygen from air
space in the 9975 Package and the oxygen from the radiolysis of the 1.1 moles of water vapor. Using
nominal ‘values for temperature and pressure at RFETS (2 I“C and 615 torr) and for the concentration of
oxygen in air (20.9 volume%), the number of moles of oxygen available in the 0.12069 cubic feet of void
space in the 9975 Package is 0.0240. The complete radiolyais of the 1.1 moles of water vapor would
produce 0.55 moles of oxygen. A total of 0.574 moles of oxygen would be available to oxidize the
calcium. . .. . ...>,!,.

,.

Using the model in Appendix C, about 260 days would be needed for 1.15 moles of cafcium to react with
all of the potentially available oxygen. The heat of reaction of the 1.15 moles of calcium can be estimated
using data from the JANAF Thermochemical Tables. The results of those calctdations for one mole of

~ Fire pr~ection Guide to Ha~dous Matefialsl ~leventh Edhion; National ~Ire protection Association,

Massachusetts, 1994.
m L Bretheric~ Brethcrick’s Handbook of Reactive Chemical Hazards, Butterworths, London, 1990.
X The Merck Index, Eleventh Edition; Susan Budavari,ed.; Merck and Company, Incorporated; New
Jersey; 1989.
‘g The reaction of calcium with water vapor is discussed in Section 2.3.2, [.
w The oxidation in the presence of water vapor is discussed in Section 2.3.1. i.
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calcium oxide are given in Appendix F. The heat of reaction for the reaction of L 15 moles of calcium with
0.574 moles of oxygen would be about 729 kjoules at 25°C. The average heat generation rate would be
about 0.033 watts.

The main contribution to the oxygen is from the radiolysis of water. The radiolysis rate is estimated as
0.8xltY3 moles/day.31 At that rate there would be insufficient oxygen available to support the
calciundoxygen reaction at the 0.003 milligrams/cm2 hour rate. Therefore, the radiolysis of water can be
considered the rate-limiting step, and the calcimnloxidation rate would proceed more slowly. The average
heat generation would be less than 0.33 watts..

.

2.3.2.2 Plutonium/Oxygen Reactions

It is expeeted that any pyrophoric plutonium, i.e., finely-divided plutonium, will react with oxygen in the
air-atmosphere glovebox at RFETS as the SS&C material is pulverized, sieved, and prepared for
packaging. If it is assumed that all the remaining plutonium is present as one-eighth inch diameter metal
beads, the specific surface area for the beads is approximately 0.5 cm2/gram. According to a compilation of
plutonium studies by Stakebake32, plutonium with specific areas less than 10 cm2/gram have ignition
temperatures exceeding 450°C. Therefore,theone-eightinchdiameterbeadsshouldnot igniteat the
temperatures ex~ted for the 9975 Package because the surface aredgram for those plutonium beads.is
about 0.952 cm /gram.

The plutonium metal will react slowly with oxygen in the 9975 Package environment. The plutoniurd
oxygen reaction rate has been shown to be slower than that for the plutonium/water vapor reaction.21 At
25%2 with a partial pressure of oxygen at 120 torr in a dry air atmosphere, Haschke, Allen, and Stakebake
derive a reaction rate of 2.94 x 106 milligramslcmz minute. Processing requirements for F-Canyon
dissolution limit the amount of plutonium,i: acontainer to 330 grams. There are two containers packaged
in each 9975 Package. For thk estimate, it m assumed that rdl the plutonium is present as metal beads. The
metrd beads are assumed to have an average diameter of one-eighth inch (0.318 cm), Using 19.84
grams/milliliter as the density of alpha-ph~e n#~ the 330 grams of plutonium in each can be dispersed
into 99 I beads. Each bead will havea surface area of 0.320 cm2. Based on these assumptions and using
the Haschke, Allen, and Stakebake rate, the amount of plutonium that reacts over two years per bead is
essentially negligible at 0.000989 grams per bead or about two grams of plutonium out of the 660 grams of
plutonium in the 9975 Package (See Appendix C).

An estimate of the heat generated from this re@on ean be made by assuming that the reaction is:
Pu + o~ -+ PU02.

Using thermodynamic data from the JANAF l%ermoehemieal Tables and from the Bureau of Mines
Bulletin 672. the heat of the reaction for the two “j@amsof plutonium (-0.008 moles of plutonium) is
estimated as about 8 kjoules at 25”C. Details of the calculations for one mole of phuonium are given in
Appendix G. That heat will be generated gradud,y over the two years at an average rate less than
0.001 watts.

2.3.2.3 Plutonium/Hydrogen Gas Reactions

Plutonium metal readily reacts with hydrogen gas to forma solid-solution hydride. 33 The plutonium
hydride has a stoicidometry range of PuH, such that 2-<3. The reaction between plutonium and hydrogen

~ Initially, PuH2 forms with the hydrogen atoms occupyinggas is presented in Katz, Seaborg, and Morss.
the tetrahedral interstices between plutonium, atoms. Excess hydrogen atoms continue to be incorporated

,’

31Neal Askew, private communication, September 3, 1998.
32J L Stakebake, Plutonium Pyrophoricity, Rocky Flats Plant Report RFP-45 17, 1992.. .
33J. M. Haschke, T. H. Allen, and J. C. Ma@ Oxidation Kinetics of Plutonium in AIC Consequences for
Environmental Dispersion Los Alamos National Laboratory Report LA-UR-97-2592; July 1997.
34J J Katz G T Seabo%, and L. R. MOES, Ttk Chemistry of the Actinide Elements, Second Editionl

Voiuk 1; ~hap~ and Hall, New York, 1986.
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into the iattic~ the excess hydrogen atoms occupy the octahedral interstices of the lattice untii the
hydrogen: plutonium ratio is 2.75. At that ratio, the hexagonal PuH3 begins to form. Once the
hydmgcn:plutonium ratio is between 2.9 and 3.0, only the hexagonal PuH3 exists.

It is expected that there will be hydrogen gas present in the 9975 Package from water radio!ysis and/or
ti-om water reactions with calcium and plutonium. Therefore, it is anticipated that plutonium hydride wi[l
be present. If one assumes that the 19 grams of water react to produce the maximum amount of hydrogen
gas, there will be 2.1 grams ( 1.1 moles) of hydrogen available to react with plutonium metal to form
plutonium hydride. Using thermodynamic data from Flotow, Haschke, and Yamauchi,35 the heat of
reaction for the formation of 1.1 moles of plutonium hydride (PiuHd at 25°C is estimated as 178 kjoules
(Appendix H).

The reaction rate of plutonium metal with hydrogen gas is dependent on several factors such as the
contaminants on the plutonium metal surface or in the atmosphe~ {oxygen and moisture can have .
significant effects), the generation rate of the hydrogen gas, the partial pressure of hydrogen gas, and the
temperature. The impact of that sensitivity to the reaction conditions has led to a wide variation in
experimental results. Stiffler and Curtis found that without treatment of the plutonium metal surface, the
hydriding reaction did not start until So’’C?s It is expected that the SS&C plutonium metal surfaces will be
contaminated with plutonium oxide by the’timethathydrogengasisgeneratedand diftkses to the surface.
Furthermore, based on the work by Haschke, Allen, and Stakebak% there will be a competing reaction for
the hydrogen gas on the plutonium oxide surface, i.e., catalytic conversion to water. These factors will
serve to reduce the rate of the hydriding r*ctioh~”-As a resul~ the heat from the hydriding reaction is
expected to be generated slowly. ‘‘

A bounding case scenario for heat generation from the reaction of hydrogen gas with plutonium to form
plutonium hydride can be developed. .~e ,wokst&ae for hydrogen gas generation rate is from the reaction
of calcium with water vapor. The calcmflwater vapor reaction is expected to be complete within 10 hours
at a reaction rate of 1.00 milligrarnlcmz hour ($Wtion 2.3. 1.1) with a water. vapor pressure of 20 torr. If it
is assumed that once the hydrogen gas is generated, it reacts immediately with plutonium to form
plutonium hydride, then the hydriding reaction would occur witldn 10 hours with an average heat
generation rate of about 5 watts. The containers would not have beerr placed into the 9975 Package within
that time and heat would dissipate into the containers’ storage environment. At a lower water vapor
pressure, the reaction rate for the calciumAvater vapor reaction is slower (Section 2.3. L 1). That reaction
would be completed in 169 hours (about 7 days). For a seven-day reaction period, the average heat
generation rate for the hydriding reaction would be 0.29 watts. That slower reaction also would be
completed before the items are placed into the’9975 Package. [f the hydriding reaction is slower than the
calcium/water vapor reaction, then the heat generdion rate from the hydriding reaction should not be a
problem for the 9975 Package as it wouid.b6 i~s{than 0.29 watts.

Once plutonium hydride is generated, it will tit with oxygen to form plutonium oxide. The hydrogen
may be regenerated as hydrogen gas or the hydr6gen atoms may be incorporated into the plutonium hydride
matrix thus increasing the stoichiometric arnourit df.hydrogen .in the hydride. As the hydrogen gas is
regenerated, it can react with plutonium metal to form more hydride. Thk generation of plutonium hydride
can continue until the oxygen is consumed.

2.3.3 Reactions at Higher Temperatures ,,

The 9975 Package provides excellent insulation for the SS&C material. As a result, the SS&C material
.-.

will not equilibrate to the external temperature as its temperature increases due to radioactive decay. The
bounding temperature for the 9975 Package is 107”C. There is a concern that reaction rates at the higher

‘s H. E. Flotow, J. M. Haschke, and S. Yamauchi; The Chemical Thermodynamics of Actinide Elements
and Compounds, Part 9 The Actinidc Hydrides: International Atomic Energy Agency; Vienna, Austriw

1

1984.
~ G. L. Stiffler and M. H. Curtis, The Prepsration of Plutonium Powder by a Hydriding Process - Initial
Studies, HW-64289, 1960.
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temperatures could lead to larger heat generation rates. Such increases in heat generation rates could
increase thetemperature of the package beyond its bounding temperatureor kid to pressurization of the
container by the heated gases.

2.3.3.1 CaIcium Oxidation Reactions

The calcium oxidation reactions at 107”C will not result in heat generation rates in excess of the 9975
Package limits. The rate of calcium oxidation in the presence of water vapor decreases as the temperature
increases for temperatures less than 15tY’C.cTherefore, the calcium oxidation rate analyzed in Section
2.3.1. I is the boundhg case for temperatures of interest to the 9975 Package SARP, i.e., temperatures up to
107”C. As discussed in Section 2.3.1.2, the reaction of calcium oxide with water vapor and carbon dioxide
is limited by the amount of carbon dioxide present in the 9975 Package. Even if the reaction rate increased
as the temperature increased, that reaction is insignificant beeause there is so little carbon dioxide available
to react. According to Nksen, the reaction rate of calcium with oxygen is constant below 300”C at
3X10-3milligramslcmz hour. That case was ana!yzed in Section 2,3.2.1.

2.3.3,2 PIutoniurn/Water Vapor Reactions

The phttoniutiwater vapor reaction rate at 107”C is expected to be substantially different from the rate at
25”C?’ Haschke, Allen, and Stakebake derived an expression for the reaction rate as function of
temperature ..;,’ ,.

Ln,R =47,00 - 17320/T
Whh R in units of milIgrams/cm2 hours. That derivation incorporated the equilibrium partiaI pressure of
water vapor over condensed water. As such, that,expression represents the most rapid moisture-enhanced
rate for the reaction.

The first model.used the following assumptions.
1. The 660 gramsof plutoniumwaspresent%.1980beadsandeaehbeadhada diameterof one-eighth

inch. ,,.
2. The time for the 9975 Package to reaeh 107”C.was ten days.
3. The rate of temperature increase was uniform for the ten days.

The rate constant was calculated at hourincremen<ts for a temperature increase of 21“C to 107”C over 10
days. with 1.1 moles of water vapor available, for reaction, the reaction would be complete once the beads
deerease in radius from 0.159 em to 0.148 cm. That reaction is compk%ed after 7.2 days. The profile of Lhe
wattage is given in F]gure1, themaximumwattageassociatedwith thereactionisabout4.2 wattsandis
attainedat theendof thereaction. The temperatureat thatpointis about82”C.

An improved model was deveIoped in which a bead-size distribution was assumed. The distribution of
bead sizes is reasonable because thepulveflzation and sieving process breaks up the SS&C material into a
range of sizes less than the quarter-inch diameter sieve. Such a dkribution in radii would spread the
reaetion across a longer period of time,and thus, reduce the value of the heat generation rate. The
660 grams of plutonium were evenly divid&famo@ ten sets of beads. The initial radii of the bead sets
were 0.310 cm, 0.159 cm, 0.080 cm, 0.040,c~ 0.020 cm, 0.010 cm, 0.005 cm, 0.0025 cm, 0.001 cm, and
0.0005 cm. The watt profile for the model “withthe distribution of bead radii is given in Figure 2. The
water vapor is depleted after 4.3 days with a maximum heat generation rate of 3.4 watts, The temperature
of the 9975 Package at the onset of the reaction is 58°C. For the distribution of bead sizes, the heat
generation rate in excess of 0.39 watts only lasts for two days before the water is exhausted.

A comparison of the watt profile for eaeh model is given in Figure 3. The endpoint on the graph for each
watt profile in represents the time at which the 0.55 moles of water have reacted completely.
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Figure 1. Watt Profile for Model with 0.159 cm Radius Beads (The dashed line refers to the point at
which the water is exhaustd)
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Figure 2. Watt ProfHe for Model with Distribution of Bead Radii (Dashed line indicates the point at
which the water vapor is exhausted)
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Figure 3. Comparison of the Watt Profile for the Two Modets (The endpoint indicates when the
water vapor is depleted by the reactiom)
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Both of these models are very conservative. For example, the models assume that a!l of the plutonium is
present as the metal and that all of the mew isw~ssible by the water vapor. Any exposed plutonium metal
in the SS&C li~ been partially oxidkl over the past IO years and even more will oxidize during the
pulverization and sieving operations at RFETS. Smaller plutonium pieces or heads may still be
encapsulated in the slag material after pulverization and unavailable for reaction with water vapor. It is
unlikely that all 660 grams of plutonium will be present as exposed metal.

The rate constant increases as a function of the vapor pressure of water. The Hasehke, Allen, and
Stakebake rate constant was derived using the equilibrium vapor pressure of water over condensed water.
The water vapor in the 9975 Package will be in equilibrium with water adsorbedonto the surfaces of the
SS&C materials. Adsorption of water consists of two modes: physisorption and chemisorption. Both
calcium fluoride and magnesium oxide adsorb water via the physisorption and chemisorption mechanisms
(References in Section 2.3.1.1). Thcxefore, lower water vapor pressure is expeeted, and as a resulq a Iower
rate of reaction is expected.

The NETS DTA analyses are useful in allaying the eoneern about high temperature plutonium oxidation
predicted by the models. Both models indicate thatthere shotdd be a sharp rise in wattage as the reaction
proceeds. For the single-radius bead model the temperature is at 82°C and for the head dMribution model
the temperature is 58”C. Of the 88 sampled SS&C items, none of the DTA scans showed exotherms at
temperatures below 85”C. The DTA scans with an exotherm onset temperature less than or equst to 120”C

37 As can be seen in a review of those scans, the ohset temperature, asare presented in Appendix L
designated by the RFETS Solid ResidueChsrikterization Program, is typically followed by a very slow
increase in temperature. usually less than one degree Centigrade. Such behavior does not indicate that
there will be any sharp increases in temperature or runaway chemical reactions within the allowable
temperature regime of the 9975 Package much less near the calculated temperatures for the
plutonium/water vapor reaction.

~’The left y-axis represents the temperature ramp of the DTA instrument. That ramp is shown as a
diagonal line from the lower-left comer to the upper-right comer on the graph. TiIe right y-axis is the
“Delta Temperature” between the sample and the standard. The DTA scan is represented by the curve that
is in the center of the graph. Exothertnic behavior is indicated by a positive “Delta Temperature”, and
endothermic behavior is shown by a negative “Delta Temperature”.
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There is one DTA scan that shows pronounced activity immediately above 120C”. That scan was obtained
from a sample from Item C05265 in the JDC 391 category (unpulverizcd sand and crucible). The
exotherm profile is quite distinct from any of the other exotherms in Appendix I. Four other [DC 391 items
were sampled as part of the RFETS Solid Residue Characterization Program. None of those DTA scans
shows any similarity with the DTA scan from Item C05265. Although 120”C is above the operating
temperature of the 9975 Package, more information regarding the DTA scan of Item C05265 has been
requested from RFETS Solid Residue Characterization Program.

2.3.3.3 PlutoniumHydrogenGasReactions

The hydridingreactionwill be limitedby theavailabilityof hy~rogen gas. The worst case is for the
hydrogen produced by the plutonium/water vapor reaction. Assuming a similar reaction rate, the hydriding
would occur over the 4.3 days with an average heat generation rate of 0.26 watts.

3 R.FETS Fluoride Residues

3.1 Description

There are five categories of RFETS fluoride residues:
IDC 090 Plutonium Tetrafluoride
IDC 091 Non-specification Plutonium Tetrafluoride
IDC 092 Impure Fluoride Heel
IDC 093 Sodium Fluoride Pellets ‘,~ ~
IX 097 Impure Fluoride “Heel” in Small Inner Cans.

There is a neutron radiation dose associated with the fluotide residues. The reaction of the fluorine nuclei
with the plutonium alpha particles leads to the emission of neutrons, i.e., aIpha-neutron reactions. With the
exception of the IDC 092 material, the fluoride material is considered relatively inert with respect to
chemical reactions. The IDC 092 material may tintgin moisture and residual nitrates; those constituents
may lead to corrosive reactions with the containment vessel. The fluoride residues will be calcined ptior to
shipment to SRS to femove water and residual nitrates from the fluoride residues.

In contrast to the SS&C residues, every fluoride item is individually identified. Table 2 shows the
plutonium distribution in the ftuoride residues, .

Table 2. Plutonium Distribution in Fluoride Residues
IDc 090 091 092 093 097
Total Kg in IDC 2.5 185 4i 71 Is

Kg with< 10 wt% Pu 16 22 17.8
Kg with 4 15 27 0.2
lo-<25wt% Pu
Kg with 9 6 9
25-<40wt% Ptl
Kg with 17 14
40-<s5wt% Pu
Kg with 98 .’5
55-<70wt% Pu
Kg with >70 wt% Pu 2.5 41 1 13

3.2 Plutonium Tetrafluoride

The first two categories (IDCS 090 and091) were the product of the hydrofluorination process at RFETS in
which plutonium oxide was converted to plutonium tetrafluoride (often referred to as “pink cake” at
RFETS). The plutonium tetratluoride subsequently was converted to plutonium metal in the bomb
reduction process.
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3.2.1 Pure P[utonium Tetraffuoride - IDC 090

Pure plutonium tetrafluoride (i.e., material that met the specifications for purity) was designated as IDC
090. There are only about 2.5 kilograms of IDC 090 at RFETS. AS part of the RFETS Residue
characterization Program, fou! IDC 090 items were sampled. The x-ray diftition analyses identified
plutonium tetrafluoride and plutonium oxide.3* With the exception of some tests done to determine if this
material should be considered as mixed haz~dous wrote, them were no other analyses done.

3.2.2 Impure Plutonium Tetrafluoride - IDC 091

The remaining plutonium tetrafluoride (IX 091) material did not meet the purity specifications.
Impurities could be as small as a few parts per million or as large as several percent. The impurities might
be from stainless-steel wntamination (e.g., chromium, iron, and nickel), aluminum, silicon, or other
undesirable elements. Typically, the impure plutonium tetrafluoride was dissolved in Building 771 to
produce a plutonium product that did meet the purity specifications. There are about 185 kilograms of IDC
091. Pure plutonium tetrafluoride is about 76% plutonium by weight.

Eight IX091 items were sampled for the -S Solid Residue Characterization Program. In addition to
plutonium tetrafiuoride and plutonium oxide, tie x-ray diffraction analyses identified sodium bifluoride
(NaHFd, sodium fluoride (NaF), and double salts of plutonium tetrafluoride with sodium fluoride (e.g.,
Na2PuFt) as the main constituents.39

The x-ray diffraction analysis of one item did show potassium chloride. That item is not typical of the IDC
091 material. It only has 1 weight% pluton$un: with so Iittle plutonium, it is difficult to regard the
material as merely impure plutonium tet.rafluoride.y,Tle item was generated in May 1987; there was no
production processing of chlorides in Building ~ 1 after 1980. Its identification number (07700618) does
not fit with the normal identification numbers of theIDC091 material: 0706 lxxx. The sampling records
from the RFETS Solid Residue Characterization Program show that the material was generated in Buildlng
771, Glovebox Line 21C. That glovebox line was used to treat solutions from the analytical laboratories.
Potassium fluoride was added to the solutions to precipitate the plutonium as plutonium trifluoride. The
precipitated ftuoride was sent to the Building 771 dissolution glovebox line to recover and pmifjI the
plutonium. Based on the identification of Item 07700618 as fDC 091, it appears that all residues from
Glovebox Line 21C were designated as ‘DC 091 “tnatefials. There are four otherDC091 items with
identification nurrtbers like 07700xxx. nose items should be carefully scrutinized by RFETS prior to
inclusion in the shipment to SRS because it is Iikefy that those materials are not impure plutonium
tetrafluoride.

As part of the RF13TS Solid Residue Characterization Program the contact rdation dose was measured for
each sampled package that was not stored in the Building 371 S/R Vault. The contact radiation dose was
measured for seven IDC091 items. All of those items had contact radiation doses @10 mREM/hour. The
contact radiation dose readings are given in Table 3.

With the exception of some tests done to determine if this material should be considered as mixed
hazardous waste, there were no other analyses done.

~, ,.;..

3s me initial repofi on he x-my diffraction resul~ stated that calcium fluoride was WXmt in those items.

Upon further consultation with the x-ray diffraction analyst at Los Alamos National Laboratory (Otis
Peterson, e-mail July 6, 1998), the calcium fluoride assignment was dismissed because the identification
was so tenuous and there is no process knowledge to justify its presence in the IDC 090 materiaI. The
plutonium assay alone indicates that only plutonium compounds are present. And to be considered as IDC
090 material, a sample of the material had to be rinalyzed to demonstrate that it met the processing
~ifications.

The initial report on the x-ray diffraction resulti stated that several chlorides were in the sampled IDC
091 items. Upon !lmther consultation with the x-ray diffraction analyst at Los Alamos National Laboratory
(Otis Peterson, e-mail September 2, 1998), the most of the chloride assignments were dismissed.
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I Table 3. Contact Radiation Dose Measurem~@ for Sampled fDC 091 Items
Item Plutonium Gamma Neutron
Identification Content Radiation Radiation

I (mm%vt %) 1( mREM/hour) I( mREM/hour)
07061163 I 77316~ <2 1cm

! 07061174 I Cin.1m I

07061222 Mom
070612S2 1145r/u 3L

07242186 295/19 32 ;
07700618 4/1 6 4

. . . 1 G“

f oYxlo 43 120
I 49W50 43 80

---’71 35 61
-. . . . . {

3.2.3 Fluoride Heel - H.)C 092

Impure plutonium tetratluoride was dissolved to recover and purify the plutonium. Aluminum nitrate was
added to the nitric acid solution to assist with the dissolution of the plutonium tetrafluoride. The
dissolution process still was not completely effective and a heel often remained. That heel was collected
after filtration and was dried. The dried heel was stored in anticipation of future processing for plutonium
recovery. There are about 41 kilograms of IDC 092.

The x-ray diffraction analyses often lDC 092 items identified a variety of trashy compounds that rue
expected in calcined material. Those compounds include plutonium oxide, silicon oxide, calcium fluoride,
ahrminum fluoride, plutonium tetrafluoride, and plutonium trifluonde. The contact radiation dose was
measured on five of the sampled IDC 092 items., None of the measured dose rates exceeded 200
n-dWM/hour. The weight loss at 105°C was measured for five items. That measurement was used to gauge
the moisture content. The weight losses ranged tim 0.34 weight% to 1.2S weight%. The observations
that were noted during the sampling for tbe”IDC 092 items were reviewed. The Subject Matter Expert
(SME) in charge of the sampling made the following observations. Of the ten IDC 092 items that were
sampled, the SME noted corroded or rusted cans for seven of the items. Problems were noted for both the
inside and outside of the can holding the IDC 092 material. Most of the cans were identified as 1-liter,
stainless steel, slip-lid containers that wefe commonly used at RFETS for packaging material. Such
corrosion is probably due to incomplete drying of the heel material prior to its packaging.

With the exception of some tests done to determine if this material should be considered as mixed
hazardous waste, there were no other anaiyses done.

3.3 SodiumFluoridePelkts -093,,
Sodkrn fluoride pellets were used to adsorb the plulonium hexafluoride offgas from the fluidized bed
fluorination process in Building 371. There are ab?ut 71 kilograms of the sodium fluoride pellet residues
(IDc 093).

‘ ,,
There is an internal Rocky Flats Plant report (Chem R&D 84-016) that discusses the proposed dissolution
flow sheet for the IDC 093 residues. ~ The report also describes the residue as a mixture of pink and gray
pellets. The x-ray diffraction analysis of the gray pellets identified NaHFz as the major constituent.
According to the report, the sodium bifluoride forms as a result of the adsorption of hydrogen fluoride
(used in the fluorination process) by the NaF pellets. Minor constituents in the gray pellets were sodium
fluoride and the sodium fluoride plutonium tetrafluoride double salt. The x-ray anaiysis of the pink pel[ets
identified sodium fluoride as the primary constituent with trace amounts of the sodium tluoride: plutonium
tetrafluoride double salt.

*oA. R. Kazanjian. and J. R. Stevens, Dissolution of Sodium Fluoride Residue, Internal Rocky Flats Plant
Report Chem R&D 84-016, April 9, 1984.

,
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The initial report of recent x-ray diffraction anaiyses did not agree completely with the previous analyses.
Of the eight IDC 093 items sampled, only one showed the sodium bifluoride compound (sodium fluoride
also was identified). The other analyses showed plutonium oxide, sodium fluoride, calcium fluoride,
sodium nitrate, and sodium oxide. Consultation with the LANL analyst resulted in a revision of the x-ray
diffraction report.4’ That revised report is in agreement with the RFP report. Sodium fluoride, sodium
bifluoride, the sodium fluoride: plutonium tetrafluoride double sak and plutonium oxide are the identified
constituents. Sodium nitrate and sodium oxide were deleted as constituents.

The weight loss at 10YC was measured for nine items. That measurement was used to gauge the moisture
content. The weight losses ranged from 0.4-4weight% to 1.04 w-eight%.

With the exception of some tests done to determine if this material should be considered as mixed
hazardous waste, there were no other analyses done.

3.4 IDc 097

The sottreeof theJDC 097 materialis notwell established.Initial descriptions state that the IDC 097
materialis similartoIDC091 but it ispackagedin smallercans. However, a recent review of the
plutonium eoncemtration in the IDC 097 material brought that de~ription into doubt. The average
plutonium concentration in IDC 097 is only about 6 weight%. Furthermore, not only is DC 097 a much
leaner category with respect to plutonium concentration comparedtoIDC091, but the two IDC categories
have completely different plutonium distribution profiles.. That review led to the designation of the IDC
097 material as fluoride-heel material, i.e., r!Werialsimilarto XDC092. However, a comparison of the
plutonium distribution between IDC 092 and IDC 097 materials show that those two IDCS are not similar
either.

A comparison of the SME observations and of the analytical data from the sampling shows further
dissimilarity between IDCS 092 and 097. The x-ray diffraction profile of the IDC 097 items is quite
distinct from the IDC 092 items. In fact, there seem to be two subpopulations of the IDC 097 material
based on the x-ray diffraction. A review of the SME observations of the IIX 097 substantiates the
existence of two subpopulations in IDC 097.

3.4.1 IDC 097- SubpopuIation 1

Five of the eight items sampled for IDC 097 belong to thk subpopulation.

The chemical constituents in this material are the same as in the fDC 093 material. The identified
compounds in the initial x-ray diffraction report were predominantly sodium fluoride, sodium nitrate, and a
sodium fluoridet plutonium tetrafluoride double salt. Consultation with the LANL analyst led to the
identif=tion of sodium bifluoride instead of sodium. nitrate in this subpopulation of the IDC 097
material.42 Thus. the three major chemical constituents (sodium fluoride, sodium bifluonde, sodium
fluoride plutonium tetrafluoride double salt) are the swe as reported for the IDC 093 material.

The SME observations note that this material is a pink power.

The weight loss at 105”C was measured for two of the iterns in thk subpopulation. The weight loss for
each item was 0.77 weight%.

,
With the exception of some tests done to determine if this material should be considered as mixed
hazardous waste, there were no other analyses done.

“ Otis Peterson, e-mail June 16, 1998.
‘2 Otis Peterson, e-mail June 23, 1998.
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3.4.2 IDC 097- Subpopulation 2

Three of the eight items sampled for IDC 097 belong to this subpopulation,

The x-ray diffraction analysesshowthatthematerialisamorphous with some traces of plutonium oxide.
The SME observations note that this material is reddish-brown or cocoa or coffee coiored. One SME noted
the presenee of nuts, bolts, and brush bristles in these items. It is possible that this subpopulation is
calcined glovebox sweepings. This material is very distinct from the other IDC 097 subpopulation.

The weight loss at 105”C was measured for one of the items in t~s subpopulation. The weight loss was
3.04 weight%.

With the exception of some tests done to determine if this material should be considered as mixed
hazardous waste, them were no other analyses done. Two of these items showed the presence of cadmium;
neither the other IDC 097 subpopulation nor the material in IDC 092 showed cadmium.

.,
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TableAl.

Material

Ca

H20 (tiq)

H20 (Wf$

Ca(OH)2

H2

Enthalpy
of
Reaction

Heat from

Appendix A
Heats of Reaction for CalciumiWater Reaction at Several Temperatures
Ca + 2H20 (vapor) = Ca(OH)2 + H2
Heat of H(T)- H(T)- l-t~- H(T) - H(T) -
Formation H(298 K) l-f(298 K) H[298 K) H(298 K) H(298 K)
298 K 27 C

(kJ/mol) (kJ/mol) lJ~ol) &;ol) ~~l~ol) ~fl;ol)

o 0,048 1.354 ~1.77928 2.52352 2.683

-265.83 o.i39 3.9085 5.10974

-241.826 0.062 1.757 2.2994 3.2486 3.452

-986.085 0.162 4.8485 6.34818 8.97262 9.535

0 0.053 1.502 1.96824 2.78416 2.959

-502.433 -502.39 -500.951 -500.495 -500.104 -499.526

s ...,. ‘,
,.. . .

-2.47769 -2.49432 -2.91004 -3.04307 -3.276 -3,326
Change in ,,,.,
gas moles

At constant volume, measured heat of reaotion is change in
enthalpy of reaction minus (change in moles in gas phase ● RT).

Heat of -499.955 -499.896 -498.04 -497.452 -496.828 -496.2
Reaction
(kJ/mole of Calcium)

:;”
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Appendix B
Calculations for One-Eighth Inch Diameter Beads

The average diameter of the calcium and plutonium beads in the SS&C residues is assumed to be one-
eighth inch diameter. That resumption is based on the SS&C pulveri=tion and sieving that will be done at
RFETS prior to shipment to SRS. The sieving will allow a maximum of onequarter inch diameter material
into the package.

DO= 0.125 inches
h= 0.0625 inches= 0.159 cm (@2.54 cdinch)

Surface area = 43rro2= 0.318 cmz

Volume = (4/3)7tr$ = 0.0168 cm’

For calcium beads:
1.55 grams/cm3 = density of calcium

Densityx volumdbead= masslbead
1.55 grams/cm3 x 0.0168 cm3/bead = 0.0260 grams/bead

105 grams of calcium/container at 5 weight% calcium in 2.1 kilogramsof SS&C material
105grams/(0.0260gramslbead)= 4,040 beidsof calciumin onecontainer

In two containers there would be 8,080 b~ds ofcalciu~

., .(’

For tdutonium beads:
19.84 grams/cm3 = density of plutonium

Density x volumdbead = mass/bead
19.84 gramsfcm3 x 0.0168 cm3/bead = 0.334 grams/bead

Maximum 330 grams of plutoniudwntainer
330 grams/(0.333 gramdbcad) = 991 beads of plutonium in one container

In two containers there would be 1,980 beads of plutonium.
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Appendix C
Model for Reaction Times

The reaction rate is function of mass and time. For a reaction rate constant k and a surface area A, the
change in mass with respect to the change in time is given by

-kA = (dnddt).
If the material is assumed to be spheres. both the surface area and the mass can be written in terms of the
radius of the sphere.

A =4trr2
m = density x volrmie

m= p (4/3)x r3

The expression for the reaction rate can be rewritten as:
-k4tr rz = d(p (4/3) n r3)/dt

-k4m r2 = p (4/3) n [d (r3)/dt]
-k4~ ? = p 4 x r2 tirldt.

Canceling out common factors and rearranging yields the expression:
-k = pdrldt.

1ntegrati33gthe expressionfrom time= Oandradius= r. to time = t and radius = r givex
-kt. = p (r - ro).

,The time for a,specific change in the radius is:
t = p (r – r#k.

,.
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AppendixD
Table D1. Heats of Readion for Calcium OxidWater Reaction at Sewral Temperature:

CaO + H20 = Ca(OH)2
Material Heat of H(T)- H(T)- H(T)- H(T) - H(T) - Heat of

Formation H(298 K) H(298 K) H(298 K) H(298 K) H(298 K) Vap.
298 K 27 C 77 c 93 c 121 c 127C 100 c
(kJlmol) (kJ/mol) (kJ/mol) (kJ/mol) (kJ/mol) (kJ/mol) (kJ/Mel)

CaO -635.089 0.078 2.3125 3.02754 4.27886 4.547

l-f20 (Iiq) -285.83 0.139 3.9085 5.10974 40.656

H20 (vap) 47.07542 47.293

Ca(Of-f)2 -986.085 0.162 4.8485 6.34818 8.97262 9.535

Entha!py -65.166 -65.221 -66.5385 -66.9551 -107.548 -107.471
of .
Reaction . . . . .

Heat from -3.276 -3.326
Change in ,
gas moles

At constant volume, measured heat of reaction is change in
enthaipy of reaction minus (change in moles in gas ph&e ● RT).

Heat of -65.166
Reaction
(kJ/mole of Calcium)

-65.221 -66.5385 -66.9551 -104.272 -104.145
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AppendixE
Table El. Heats of Reaction for PlutoniuWater Vapor Reaction at Several Temperatur

Pu + 2H20 (vapor) = Pu02 + 2H2
Material Heat of H(T) - H(T) - H(T) - H(T) - H(T) - Heat of

Formation H(298 K) H(298 K) H(298 K) H(298 K) H(298 K) Vap.
298 K 27 C 77 c 93 c 121 c 127C 100C
(kJ/mol) (kJ/mol) (kJ/mol) (kJ/rnol) (kJ/mol) (kJ/mol) (kJ/Mel)

Pu o 0.6276 2.115556 2.56475 3.406989 7.037488

H20 (Iiq) -285.83 0.139 3.9085 5.10974 40.656

H20 (vap) -241.826 0.062 1.757 2.2994 3.2486 3.452

PU02 -1055.83 0.121336 3.794888 4.970425 7.027614 7.46844

H2 o 0.053 1.502 1.96824 2.78416 2.959

Enthalpy -572.178 -572.755 -572.511 -572.403 -572.677 -575.692
of
Reaction

Heat from o 0 0 0 0
Change in ....
gas moles

At constant volume, measured heat.of reaotio~ is change in
enthalpy of reaotion minus (change in moles in gas phase ● RT).

Heat of -572.178 -572.755 -572.511 -572.403 -572.677 -575.692
Reaction
(kJ/mole of Plutonium)

r .,
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AppendixF

Table F1. Heats of Reaction for CalciudO~gen Reaction at Several Tempemtures
2Ca + 02 = 2Ca0

Material Heat of H(T) - H(T) - H(T) - H(T) - H(T) -
Formation H(298 K) H(298 K) H(298 K) H(298 K) H(298 K)
298 K 27 C 77 c 93 c 121 c 127C
(kJ/mol) (kJ/mot) (kJ/mol) (kJ/mol) (kJ/mol) (kJ/mol)

Ca o 0.048 1.354 1.77928 2.52352 2.683

02 0 0.054 1.531 2.00908 2.84572 3.025

CaO -635.089 0.078 2.3125 3.02754 4.27886 4.547

Enthalpy -1270.18 -1270.17 -1269.79 -1269.69 -1269.51 -1269.48
of
Reaction ,,, . .. ... ,.

Heat fmm -2.47769 -2.49432 -2.91004 -3.04307 -3.27587 -3.32576
Change in ,
gas moles : ~.

At constant volume, measured heat of reaction is change in
enthalpy of reaction minus (change in moles in gas phase ● RT).

Heat of -633.85 -633-839 -633.441 -633.324 -633.119 -633.075
Reaction
(kJ/mole of Calcium)
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Appendix G
Table G1. Heats of Reaction for Plutoniu~Owgen Reacttin at Several Temperatures

Pu + 02 = PU02
Material Heat of H(T) - H(T) - H(T)- H(T)- H(T)-

Formation H(298 K) H(298 K) H(298 K) H(298 K) H(298 K)
298 K 27 C 77 c 93 c 121 c 127C
(kJ/mol) (kJ/mol) (kJ/mol) (kJ/rnol) (kJ/mol) (kJ/mol)

Pu o 0.6276 2.115556 2.56475 3.406989 7.037488

02 0 0.054 1.531 2.00908 2.84572 3.025

PU02 -1055.83 0.121336 3.794888 4.970425 7.027614 7.46844

Enthalpy -1055.83 -1056.39 -1055.68 -1055.43 -1055.06 -1058.42
of
Reaction

Heat from -2.4776,9, -2.49432 -2.91004 -3,0&307.. -337587 -3.32576
Change in
gas moles ‘.

At constant.volume, measured heat of reaction is change in
enthalpy of reaction minus (change in moles in gas phase * RT).

. .

Heatof ‘“”-1053.35 ‘“’ -1053.9 -1052.77 -1052.39 ~1051.78 -1055.1
Reaction
(kJ/mole of Plutonium)

,,, ,:. ,
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AppendixH
Table HI. Heats of Reaction for PlutOniutiH@rogen Reaction at Several TemperaWres

PU + fi2 = PuH2
Material Heat of H(T) - H(T) - H(T) - H(T) - H(T) - Heat of

Formation H(298 K) H(298 K) H(298 K) H(298 K) H(298 K) Vap,
298 K 27 C
(kJ/mol) (kJ/mol) {J~ol) ?~~ol) /~;/~ol) /fi;ol) &Mcol)

PtJ o 0.6276 2.115556 2.56475 3.406989 7.037488

H2 o 0.053 1.502 1.96824 2.78416 2.959

PuH2 -164.431 0.081 2.5485 3.3381 4.7199 5.016

Enthalpy -164.431 -165.031 -165.5 -165.626 -165.902 -169.411
of
Reaction

Heat from -2.47769 -2.49432 -2.91004 -3.04307 -3.27587 -3.32576
Change in ,.
gas moles

At constant volume, measured heatof reaction is change in
enthaipy of reaction minus (change in moles in.gas phase* RT).

Heat of -161.953 -162.536 -162,59 -162.583 ~162.626 -166.o86
Reaction
(kJ/mole of Plutonium)

22, 1998
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DTA Scans from
RFETS Solid Residue Characterization Program
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